Human resource management
practices in Japan: Are they really
changing?
Meaghan Powell

The ‘typically Japanese’ ways in which Japanese companies have long arranged
their human resource practices are certainly changing. However, due to the
entrenched nature of these practices and the significance of culture and
tradition in Japan, these changes are slow and somewhat limited.1 This essay
first explains the specific features of traditional Japanese human resource
management practices. It then goes on to explore the economic environment
of Japan and how this has informed the evolution of Japanese human resource
management practices. The ways in which these traditional human resource
practices are changing are then interrogated. It is clear that a tension exists in
Japanese human resource practices between old and new: globalisation and
economic factors have necessitated changes, however, traditional culture and
ingrained mindsets, which inevitably inform human resource management
practices, have resisted these changes. It is correct to say that Japanese human
resource practices are really changing, however, these changes are limited in
some respects.
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Traditional Japanese human
resource practices
Japanese culture is ancient and complex.2 Its rich traditions have manifested in
a system of unique human resource management practices. Some core features
of Japanese human resource management include lifetime employment,
seniority-based wage and promotion, and enterprise unionism.3 Other notable
Japanese human resource management practices include a particular quality
management system, consensus decision-making, employee loyalty to the
company and a lack of gender equality in the workplace.4

Lifetime employment
Traditionally, Japanese companies recruit graduates and guarantee them
employment with the company for the entirety of the their career.5 There
are a number of advantages to the practice of lifetime employment for
both employees and the company. The company benefits as the stability of
lifetime employment inspires devotion and loyalty in employees, which in
turn generates improved employee performance.6 Employees are also provided
with continual training in all areas of the company, making them versatile
employees, with a range of skills and abilities that they can contribute
to the company throughout their career.7 Lifetime employment also leads to
a decreased turnover rate for the company, which means that talent is retained
within the company, so the company receives a return on the human resources
that it has invested in.8
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For employees, the primary advantage of lifetime employment is stability
– employees are guaranteed to receive a pension after retirement.9 Lifetime
employment also provides a strong platform for career development and
steady salary increases.10

Seniority-based wage and promotion system
Hierarchy and respect for elders are key elements of Confucianism,
a philosophy that strongly informs Japanese culture and religion.11 This
paradigm is reflected in the seniority-based wage and promotion practice
in Japanese human resource management. As employees gain knowledge
and experience over time in a company, they earn new opportunities such
as promotions and wage increases.12 The benefit of this system is that it
guarantees career development and pay increases for employees who work
in the company for a significant period of time.13 However, critics of the
system argue that it ‘does not allow new talent to be merged with experience
and those with specialised skills cannot be promoted to the already crowded
executive ranks’.14

Enterprise unionism
Enterprise unions exist in almost every Japanese company, and act as
an intermediary between staff (except management) and the company
(management).15 The managers meet with the union to discuss issues such
as salaries, strategies and employee rights.16 These issues are approached and
resolved by both parties with harmony and cooperation as the guiding cultural
values.17
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Quality management system
High-quality production has been a key strength of the Japanese economy.18
This may be attributed to the focus on quality management in Japanese
human resource practices. In Japanese companies, quality control circles are
established, consisting of six to 12 employees (ranging from upper management
to ordinary workers) on a voluntary basis.19 Meetings are held once a week,
where employees in the circle express ideas about how to innovate at each
stage of production, in order to increase the competitiveness of the company.20
The benefit of quality control circles is that they foster mutual respect between
members of the company at different ranks.21 The circles also encourage
feedback and a variety of ideas from a range of members of the company,
giving those who will most likely implement the ideas in the company – the
workers – ownership of those ideas. This system fosters a collective sense
of trust and commitment.

Consensus decision-making
There is an emphasis in Japanese culture and business on consensus
decision-making; everyone in the company should collectively agree on the
objectives and decisions of the company, and all conflict should be avoided.22
This consensus system is known in Japan as the ‘ringi system’ and is one of the
most important human resource management practices in Japan.23 Decisions
are made with regard to the long-term impacts of such a decision, rather than
just the immediate short-term impacts.24 Japanese business decisions are made
in a structured, logical and thoughtful process.25
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Employee loyalty to his/her company
Companies in Japan are built upon the philosophy that employees in the
company are ‘family’.26 Therefore, employees are extremely loyal to their
company and place high importance on the performance of the company as
a whole.27 There is an overall collective mindset in the firm (and Japanese
society at large) whereby individuals are rarely singled out for praise or blame.28
Employees often work overtime without pay in order to contribute to the
company’s well-being: in 2013, 8.8 per cent of full-time employees worked
more than 80 hours of monthly overtime.29

Lack of gender equality in the workplace
Traditionally, women are not considered equal to men in the Japanese
business environment. It is difficult for female graduates to find suitable work
opportunities and it has been said that ‘Japanese work customs make it almost
impossible for women to have both a family and a career’.30

A brief economic history of Japan and how
this has influenced traditional Japanese
human resource practices
These traditional Japanese human resource practices emerged over a long
period of time, and have been informed significantly by global historic and
economic events.
During the Second World War, Japan had strict labour market regulations
and there was a significant divide between blue-collar and white-collar
workers with respect to both wages and working conditions.31 In the postwar
26 Markus Pudelko and Anne-Wil Harzing. 2011. ‘Japanese Human Resource Management:
Inspirations from Abroad and Current Trends of Change.’ In Bebenroth and Kanai, Challenges
of Human Resource Management in Japan, London and New York: Routledge, pp. 28–60.
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period, these distinctions between blue-collar and white-collar workers were
broken down with the formation of employee unions – which included
all employees.32 It was also during this period that the practice of lifetime
employment emerged.33
In the 1950s and 1960s, the Japanese economy experienced significant
growth, with GDP per capita rising at an average rate of 7 per cent per year.34
Throughout this high-growth period, the traditional Japanese human resource
practices (outlined above) were developed. High growth allowed for a longterm mindset for business matters such as human resource management,
which encouraged the development of practices such as emphasis on job
security, career development and quality management systems.
In the 1980s, Japanese companies attracted attention globally as they were
superior performers, boosted by the strong economic conditions in Japan.35
Japan’s unique human resource practices were regarded as central to the
success of Japanese companies, and Western businesses were eager to learn and
integrate Japan’s approach to human resource management.36
However, the Japanese economy suffered greatly in the 1990s due to the
bursting of a speculative asset price bubble.37 This led to a decade-long
recession in Japan.38 Along with this economic fall, globalisation emerged in
the late 1980s and, as the world economy opened up, Japan faced competition
from companies all over the world.39 Combined with declining domestic
demand, cost pressures for Japanese firms were intensified and efficiency was
championed more than ever.40 The recession of the 1990s was the beginning
of the evolution of Japan’s traditional human resource management model.41
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Ironically, Japan’s traditional human resource management model, which had
been seen as central to the success of Japanese companies in the 1980s, was
now seen as a cause for Japan’s economic woes and a barrier to efficiency.42
In the face of global competition and intense cost pressures, the ‘typical
Japanese’ way of managing human resources began to change.
Despite experiencing hard economic times in the 1990s, as well as the global
financial crisis in 2008 and a severe earthquake in 2011, Japan remains
the most developed and second largest economy in Asia.43 However, Japan
does face some immediate economic challenges, primarily a rapidly ageing
population.44 This is problematic as it represents a reduction in the size of the
workforce as well as increasing demands on health and welfare and concurrent
decreases in tax revenues.

Changes to Japan’s traditional human
resource practices
A tension exists in Japanese human resource management between the
traditional cultural mindset, and global competitive forces and efficiency
mandates. Overall, we can conclude that human resource management
practices in Japan are certainly changing, primarily due to Japan’s poor
economic performance in recent years and the influence of globalisation on
competition. However, these changes are slow and limited in some respects
by Japan’s traditional cultural mindset and senior employees in particular.

Lifetime employment
Lifetime employment remains relatively common in Japan, with 35 per cent
of Japanese employees guaranteed employment for life in 2011.45 Although
lifetime employment limits the flexibility and opportunities of one’s career,
the security it provides, particularly for families, remains very highly valued
in Japanese culture. This is evident from the fact that lifetime employment is

42 Ibid.
43 Jodi Schneider et al. 2016. ‘What’s Wrong With Japan’s Economy?’ Bloomberg, 25 July 25:
www.bloomberg.com/graphics/2016-japan-economy/.
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an entrenched custom rather than an explicit requirement in an employment
contract – it is culturally ingrained and is therefore followed without need for
legal enforcement.46
However, when faced with cost pressures, lifetime employment does not lead
to the best outcomes for companies or the Japanese economy; it may result in
complacency, which leads to lack of incentives for innovation and efficiency of
employees.47 It also may result in an inefficient allocation of human resources,
whereby the right person is not employed for the right job, but this cannot be
changed due to the lifetime guarantee.
It is clear that lifetime employment is not economically viable, however, due
to its cultural value and tradition, it remains relatively common in Japanese
companies. One reason why it remains common is that senior employees who
were hired upon the expectation of lifetime employment are not willing to
change this expectation.48 It is likely that lifetime employment will gradually
decline as younger generations are employed, without the promise of lifetime
employment. Indeed, younger employees have expressed a preference for
a more flexible career path, rather than being confined to one company.49
Overall, the practice of lifetime employment in Japan is supported by cultural
traditions but is not supported by economic factors.

Seniority-based wage and promotion
Currently, 60–70 per cent of Japanese companies use a performance-based
wage and promotion system.50 However, human resource decisions based upon
seniority remain prevalent, and many companies have encountered problems
with the transition to a performance-based system, such as lack of acceptance
by senior employees.51

46 Ibid.
47 Moriguchi, ‘Japanese-Style Human Resource Management’.
48 Lazaridi, ‘Particularities of Japanese Management’.
49 Ibid.
50 Tomohiko Okada. 2012. ‘Human Resources Management in Japan: Before and After
the 1990s.’ Master’s thesis, MIT, hdl.handle.net/1721.1/72939.
51 Okada, ‘Human Resources Management in Japan’.
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Due to the ageing of the population in Japan, the seniority-based wage system
(having more senior employees receiving higher wages) increases labour costs.52
This notion supports the movement away from a seniority-based system and
towards a performance-based system.
Furthermore, younger employees are resisting a system that does not reward
ability and skill, but rather champions experience, which cannot be attained
fast enough. Due to globalisation, opportunities to work for foreign companies
with performance-based wage and promotion systems have become far more
common in Japan.53 This highlights the limitations of the seniority-based
system, and increasingly attracts young Japanese talent. Japanese companies
are being forced to change away from the seniority-based system in order to
remain competitive on the global stage.54
In summary, the seniority-based wage and promotion system is supported
by Japanese culture and tradition, but it does not make economic sense.

Enterprise unionism
Enterprise unionism in Japanese companies is declining. The number of
enterprise unions in Japan declined by 21 per cent between 1984–2006.55
Reasons for this may include the growing importance of the service sector
in Japan, which traditionally has lower union representation. In 2016,
manufacturing represents only 21 per cent of Japan’s GDP, while services
represent 75 per cent.56 The decline in enterprise unionism may also have been
caused by the economic decline in the 1990s; during this period, enterprise
unions lost their collective bargaining power as wages could not be increased
due to weak demand.
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Quality management systems
Quality control circles were championed as key to the success of Japanese
companies in the 1980s. This quality management system attracted attention
from Western countries that attempted to implement the system. However, in
the West, 80 per cent of the sample companies that introduced quality circles
abandoned them.57 It became clear that the Japanese quality management
system was suited only to the collectivistic nature of Japanese workers.58 In a
more individualistic society such as the USA, this quality management system
seemed to identify people to blame for problems rather than identifying
solutions to problems. It follows that quality management systems are not
suited to individualistic cultures.
The younger generations in Japan are more individualistic than collectivistic;
they have been referred to as the ‘global generation’, with some studies
demonstrating that Japanese college students are more individualistic
than even American college students.59 It is likely, therefore, that quality
management systems in Japan will decline over time. However, due to the
remaining influence of senior workers, a collectivist attitude prevails in Japan,
and the traditional quality management system in Japan continues to be
utilised effectively.60

Consensus decision-making
As outlined above, there has been an overall increase in individualistic
behaviours in Japan, particularly among younger generations. Despite this,
the ringi system continues to prevail in Japan, and is an ingrained mindset for
Japanese society.61 This can prove challenging for international firms operating
in Japan, as it is a specific and thorough decision-making process.62

57 The Economist. 2009.‘Quality Circle.’ The Economist, 4 November: www.economist.com/
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and Collectivistic Tendencies among College Students in Japan and the United States.’ International
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Employee loyalty to his/her company
Loyalty continues to be valued extremely highly by managers in Japan
and is fundamental in Japanese culture due to the prevailing influence
of Confucian philosophy.63 However, it is likely that employee loyalty will
decline in alignment with lifetime employment. It is arguable that the younger
generations in Japan value flexibility and diverse career experiences over
loyalty to one company.64 Furthermore, globalisation has meant that Japanese
companies have internationalised and global firms have entered Japan,
bringing alternative human resource management practices.65 For example,
Takeda Pharmaceutical Company – the largest pharmaceutical company in
Japan – now has a non-Japanese president for the first time since 1781, as
well as a number of other executives who are not Japanese.66 This indicates
a very significant change in Japan’s human resource management practices;
it signifies the globalisation – or Westernisation – of Japanese human resources
and human resource practices.

Lack of gender equality in the workplace
Gender equality in the workplace in Japan is far behind the Western world.67
Female participation in the labour force is 63 per cent and 70 per cent of
women stop working after they have children, compared with 30 per cent in
the USA.68 This is set to change, as promised by the Japanese Prime Minister
Shinzō Abe; due to Japan’s shrinking workforce, female participation in the
labour force is critical for the improvement of Japan’s economic performance.69
This change is likely to be slow due to ingrained culture, family traditions and
expectations of women.

63 ‘Confucianism’.
64 Lazaridi, ‘Particularities of Japanese Management’.
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Conclusion
The ‘typically Japanese’ ways in which Japanese companies have long arranged
their human resource practices are certainly changing. These changes are
influenced by both the traditional Japanese cultural mindset and global
competitive and economic forces. These influences are often in tension,
thereby limiting the rate at which Japanese human resource practices can
change and evolve.
Lifetime employment is declining but it remains evident in Japanese companies.
It is supported by cultural traditions but is not economically viable. Similarly,
the seniority-based wage and promotion system is also declining. Indeed, this
system has largely been replaced by a performance-based system. This practice
is also not economically viable – especially due to the ageing population in
Japan – but it is retained due to tradition and the cultural influence of senior
employees in Japanese companies. Enterprise unionism has also declined
throughout the difficult economic period of the 1990s in Japan. The Japanese
quality management system and employee loyalty are both set to change
gradually, as younger generations in Japan gain greater influence and authority,
and demonstrate more individualistic characteristics in the workplace and
their careers in general. Consensus decision-making and gender roles in the
workplace are arguably the slowest changing human resource practices in
Japan; they represent deeply ingrained cultural practices as well as human
resource management practices in Japan.70 Despite this, an increase of female
participation in the Japanese labour force is critical for the Japanese economy
and would greatly benefit Japanese business and wider society.71
In conclusion, it is clear that the ‘typically Japanese’ human resource
management practices are changing. These changes are slow and somewhat
limited, but at the same time, they are inevitable as globalisation and younger
Japanese generations exert influence in Japan.
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